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Behold!

And he shall be their peace. (Micha 5:5)
“And Christ shall be our peace,” the prophet
said of old, “His coming is from ancient
days, the Shepherd to His fold. From Judah’s
tribe in Bethlehem shall come this King so
long foretold.”
And Christ shall be our strength; His own
shall dwell secure; His kingdom spread
through all the earth forever to endure. For
His dear flock He conquered death, o’er sin
and grave to be the cure.
And Christ shall be our hope through all our
weary days. His rod and staff our feet direct
to guide us in His ways. Though slow our
steps and dark our paths, He shall our
troubled hearts upraise.
And Christ shall be our joy; help us this joy
to share with this, our lost and dying world.
Help us Your grace declare, that all may
know Your mighty power and tender love
beyond compare, Your love beyond
compare.
The wood carving pictured above, is a portion of the larger work
that hangs in our church’s nave, a gift from the Mader family.

Text copyright © 2020 Concordia Publishing House.

Christian wedding, and thus get to
appreciate how Christian marriage
points to the relationship between
Christ and His bride, the Church.
I'm thankful for Pr Reseburg also for
a couple of reasons. I am reminded
of Ruth Eggert. She was a pastor’s
wife but also a pastor’s daughter.
Her grandfather helped dig the
grave for CFW Walther. In her 90’s I Pastor Skovgaard
used to visit her. We would often
talk of the years gone by, and I would wonder if there
would be a faithful Lutheran pastor to care for my daughter [who’s 20 now] when she’s in her 90’s. Working with
a man who’s half my age is a reminder that God will continue to raise up generations of pastors to serve His people. But I'm thankful for Pr Reseburg also because he
knows that the church is not about wish dreaming but
about sheep hearing the voice of their Good Shepherd. As
CS Lewis put it, the Lord’s command to Peter was to feed
my sheep, not to do experiments on my rats, or to teach
my dogs new tricks. I look forward to seeing how he
grows into the Pastoral Office.
Please also note that I have in my hands the letter from
the Fort Wayne seminary indicating that Vicar Sam Lee
has successfully completed his vicarage. The SMP vicarage is normally two years, but we have the opportunity to
continue calling him vicar for two more years while he
completes his studies and does additional field work in
Madison via the student campus ministry. The MOU with
the District has already been updated and they are making their payments to us faithfully.
As a District we are gearing up for our District Convention
next summer. You may recall that because of COVID the
convention scheduled for this past summer got postponed
until 2022. All nominations and resolutions sent in preparation for this past summer will be carried over to next
summer, but we will have the opportunity to add to them,
if we wish. Circuit Visitor Michael Pfingsten seems to be
holding his own with his chemo treatments.
Now regarding membership transfers and visiting sister
congregations, I have some encouragement for you. If
you are a Christian, you are always under some sort of
pastoral care/oversight. No one is an island unto himself,

(These thoughts were first shared with the Voters Assembly
on Monday, November 15.)

I am in a thankful mood tonight! And not just because my
wife is returning later from a long weekend in southern
California with our son! It's been remarkably quiet around
the Skovgaard home the last 5 days with just me and
Rex. But there is much to give thanks for here at Elm
Grove Lutheran also. After nearly two years worth of
COVID preoccupation, we're still here!
Earlier today I was reminded by Concordia Plan Services
that the open enrollment window for our benefits was
going to close in 4 days. All of the big decisions were already made in late August with regard to our health plan
and reimbursement account. But there are still details
that each worker should verify and update as needed. But
as I went through the information on the CPS portal, I
was reminded of how generous you as a congregation are
with your workers when it comes to our benefits. We often discuss how we are behind the District's recommended salary base, but you don't get enough credit for covering all the premiums for our insurance plan and for paying 80% of our out-of-pocket expenses with the high deductible. On behalf of your called workers, thank you!
I don't want to presume but it looks very promising that
we will have three adult confirmations in early to midDecember. In a day when we hear much about the
church no longer being relevant to the watching world,
there are still those who find us and appreciate what we
offer. This dovetails well with my comments to Rick Ewert
recently and the Board of Elders. After 50 years on the
bench, it is reasonable to recognize that there will come a
time when Mr Ewert is no longer playing the organ. In
years to come perhaps some of our younger members
will feel like the Babylonian exiles who returned with Ezra
and wept when they saw the rebuilt Temple and remembered what it used to be like. God will provide but it is
good to be thankful now for what we do have.
Under the Board of Finance's business I look forward to
officially thanking Rob Hipke for guiding the financial ship
of state over the last 18 months, especially with regard to
the PPP loan and forgiveness. When it comes to the financial business of this church, I have complete trust in
this man. We all knew what a gift we had in Ralph
Ganswindt for those many years, but Rob is no slacker
either and has earned our thanks! [The VA unanimously
approved this motion: “To give thanks for Rob Hipke’s
faithful service as Comptroller these many years. In appreciation for his fiscal leadership and the sharing of his
time and service to Elm Grove Lutheran Church and
School.”]
This Friday [Nov 19] we get to celebrate with Amelia
Heup and her finance Matt Woelky. Their 2:00 wedding
has been coordinated with the school so that at least
some students will be able to attend. I'm excited for them
and thankful that the school children can see a traditional

doing "me and Jesus" on our own, for any serious length of
time. We're part of a body and accountable to one anoth-

er. I always appreciate it when members talk with me
before they transfer to sister congregations. Also, when
you are traveling or visiting relatives, make a point of
looking up LCMS congregations in that area. You should
worship with them for your own spiritual benefit, but also
make a point of introducing yourself to the pastor. It is
good churchmanship to “check in,” but also very encouraging to that local pastor and congregation to know that
the bond of fellowship means something to you.
Whatever business we have to do tonight, I plead for
honesty and patience with one another as is fitting for
Christians working together, making the best use of the
resources entrusted to us, and striving to be at peace
with one another.
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The Stained Glass Art at our Church Depicts the Life of Christ

Window 3 - Christ’s
Window 2 - Christ’s
Window 4 - “I will
three years of minisearly life is representmake you fishers of
try begin with His
ed in this window by
men,” Christ said in
baptism, represented
two events...the flight
choosing His 12 discihere by the descendinto Egypt, directed
ples, represented by
ing dove, symbolic of
by an angel, and
the fish nets in which
the Holy Spirit; the
Jesus revealing His
are caught 12 small
shell with three drops
wisdom to the elders
crosses. The sunburst
of water, emphasizing
in the temple, indicatsymbolizes our Lord,
the Holy Trinity; and
ed with the lamp of
and the fish signifies
the Lamb of God
learning, which also
man’s acceptance of
standing
in
the
symbolizes that our
the Cross.
waters of the Jordan.
Lutheran Church toIn the lower half, the
The lower half of the
day is a Bible teachoverturned bag of
window
depicts
ing church.
money
signifies
Christ’s first miracle A Messianic rose symChrist’s zeal for the
the changing of water
bol represents Christ
sanctity of the house
into wine - with the
in the citadel of Jewof worship, as He
three urns gradually
ish education. That
drove the money
changing color, as
same rose was later
changers from the
also do the two drops
adopted by Luther
temple.
and the water from
and has since become
Mark 3, 13-19
the large urn.
identified with the
Mark 11, 15-19
Lutheran
ChurchJohn 1, 29-34
Missouri Synod. (See
John 2, 1-11
Transom window)
The gift of EGL’s stained glass art was covered in
the October issue of Seasons, and focused on the
Matthew 2, 13-15
Baptismal and Chancel windows. In the NovemLuke 2, 41-52
ber issue, the transom and window 1 were highlighted. Featured above are four of the stained
glass windows on the east side of the nave.
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Window 5 - The
message
of
the
Sermon on the Mount
is summarized by
eight stars, representing the Beatitudes
which introduce God’s
Divine explanation of
the Law given to His
people through Moses
on Mt Sinai.
Linked significantly in
the lower window is
Jesus’ reference to
the lilies of the field
indicating God’s loving care for His people.
Matthew 5, 1-12
Matthew 6, 24-34

LWML Christmas Party:
Our LWML morning group
will have its Christmas party in the BAAC on Wednesday, December 1, 2021 at
10:00 a.m. Instead of a
Bible study, we will participate in a Christmas Devotion of singing favorite
Christmas carols, reading
scripture and narrations pertaining to Jesus’ birth. Our
emphasis for this special December meeting will be on praising
and thanking God for His plan of
salvation as we ponder the true
meaning of Christmas. For our
luncheon, please bring 6 cookies
and a sandwich. We extend an
invitation to all women of our
congregation.

as of the world. Chaplains also provide encouragement
and Christian support and fellowship to the medical missionaries. “Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the
least of these my brothers, you did it to me.” (Matthew
25:40)
Looking ahead in 2022, the South Wisconsin District of
the LWML will be hosting its Winter Getaway on February
4 and 5 at the Clarion Hotel and Conference Center in
Wisconsin Dells. Theme for this event is “The Joy in
Christ’s Mission!” based on Philippians 4:4. “Rejoice in
the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice.”
Check out details on the website
lwml-swd.org.
LWML has a bulletin board in the
lower entrance of the church.
Check this out to keep up with
news of LWML.
Thank you to all of our congregation members who faithfully contribute their mites for the mission
grants of LWML. It is most appreciated. If you need a new Mite
Box, you may find them on the counter in the Friendship
Library.

The new LWML-SWD Mission
Grant that we will be working to
fund is Mission Grant #9 for $3,000 for Chaplain Scholarships for Medical Mission Trips. It is important for
the medical mission teams to have a chaplain to help
with evangelism as the medical teams deal with the
health issues of the people in many poverty-stricken are-

“Go into all the world and preach the good news to all
creation.”
(Mark 16:15)
Barbara Kurth

LWML says THANK You! We sold all cookie and soup jars on Sunday, November 21.
This will pay for our delegates and young women reps to attend the district convention and help support our mission projects.
What a blessing to be a LWMLer!!

Elm Grove Lutheran’s Altar Guild Members attend the
Wisconsin Federation of Lutheran Altar Guilds Annual Conference
On Saturday, November 6, Altar Guild members, Sherri Bond, Nancy Ewert, Joan Knuteson and Jean Kruse attended
the Wisconsin Federation of Lutheran Altar Guilds (WFLAG) at Faith Lutheran Church in Green Bay.
The federation was organized by Dr. John F. Johnson during the years 1959 to 1961.
Its main purpose is to advance the knowledge of the members, in a ministry of bringing a sense
of beauty and worship to the preparation of the church’s altar area.
The annual conference is hosted by a different church each year. It includes a tour of the host
church’s facilities, with emphasis on the altar area, preparation and storage areas, and banners. Many good ideas are exchanged in the process. The gatherings always include a
service of Holy Communion - the meal that our Altar Guild is
blessed to support in our church.
During the conference, Faith Lutheran shared valuable information concerning banners. They have 92 banners and they are
changed weekly. The banner committee creates three to four new
banners every year.
A guest speaker explained how to make
Chrismons. Chrismon
is a combination of
the words "Christ" and
"monogram"
and
means symbols of
Christ.
This is displayed in the picture
of the Christmas tree,
at right.
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Elm Grove Lutheran’s Board Members - at Work for our Church
The Lord has blessed EGL with many devoted members who serve on the various boards. They are essential volunteers who contribute to the smooth and complete functioning of our church and school. Every month, Seasons will
feature the individuals who have been elected to each board. We thank them for their service! Praise be to God.

Board of Evangelism
The Board of Evangelism is tasked with
developing and maintaining an evangelism
program in the congregation and community at large. This work includes enlisting
members to participate in an outreach
program to the unchurched and other interested persons as well as maintaining a
program of assimilation of new members
including using their spiritual gifts in the
congregation.

Members of the board pictured above, from left to right:
Kenzie Peters, Nancy Wolck, Bretta Speck, Paula Ky
“Niceness' - wholesome, integrated personality is an
excellent thing. We must try by every medical, educational,
economic and political means in our power, to produce a
world where as many people as possible grow up nice just as
we must try to produce a world where all have plenty to eat.
But we must not suppose that even if we succeeded in
making everyone nice we should have saved their souls. A
world of nice people, content in their own niceness, looking
no further, turned away from God, would be just as
desperately in need of salvation as a miserable
world and might even be more difficult to save.
For mere improvement is not redemption,
though redemption always improves
people even here and now and will, in
the end, improve them to a degree we
cannot yet imagine.“
C.S. Lewis

The Evangelism Board has been very active in the past year; creating and selling a
new cookbook that features recipes submitted by church members, hosting a new
member reception in September, creating
a new pictorial congregation directory with
an accompanying app, as well as hosting
the upcoming Soup/Chili/Bread Cook Off!

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
ADMISSION INTO MEMBERSHIP:

By Baptism

Llewelyn Melvin Schultz
(Son of Megan (Pritchard) and Jacob Schultz)
TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP:

By Transfer:

Tim and Martha D’Agostino
Hannah

By Death:

John P. Stolte

A Prayer of Thanks for My Confirmation -

O Lord God and Father in heaven, I rejoice that through the waters of Baptism You made
me Your own child and by Your grace You have brought me to faith in Christ Jesus. As I
remember the day of my confirmation, I rejoice in Your gifts: You have made me Your
own, You made me a member of the body of Christ, and by Your grace You have sustained me in the faith with Your Gospel and Sacraments. It is by Your grace that I am
able to profess this faith. I pray that You will keep me faithful to my vows to the Church
and help me to stand strong in the faith. Help me to receive Your gifts of forgiveness, life,
and salvation with humility and gratitude. Help me to always rely on the words of Your
beloved Son and on His body and blood to sustain me in the faith. Grant all this, so that I
may stand before Your throne on the Last Day, redeemed and sanctified, ready to forever
feast at the marriage banquet of the Lamb. Amen.
(Lutheran Book of Prayer)
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Elm Grove Lutheran Church

Bulletin Board
EGL’s own Rick
Ewert is the
accompanist,
and Bruce
Bessert sings in
the choir!

CARE AND SHARE: Barb Thompson has
graciously agreed to start Elm Grove Lutheran’s Care and Share program up again. This
group provides meals to individuals/families
after hospitalization, during recovery periods,
etc. If you are interested in providing meals
please contact Barb to let her know you
would like to be included on her list of people
to ask. She can be reached at 262-784-3886.

Remember those serving in the Armed Forces:
Rebecca (Burhop) Butler – Hawaii
Katherine Leaf – Middle East
Alex Ohde – USS Key West, Guam
Joshua Tesch – Deployed to Jordan

Wishing All a Blessed Christmas!
MARTIN LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT invites you to their
annual Christmas Concert on Friday, December 10, and Saturday, December 11
at 7:00 p.m. The concert, entitled
“Journey to the Manger” will feature the
Troubadours, Chorus, Concert Choir,
Brass Choir, Spartan Band, Varsity Band,
and Symphonic Band. Please join us for
this festive event!

Ticket reservations may be made by calling
414- 421-4000. Tickets are also available at the door.

EGL Stammtisch!

Happy December, EGL Guys!

Sunday school is in need of a teacher for
5-8 grade. We also need substitutes for winter illnesses. Please consider telling the truths
of the Gospel to our youngest members.
Call Linda 262-786-1203

Celebrate the Season! The weather is cold outside, but inside it’s warm and toasty, and it’s a great time to take a
break from our daily routine to share and reconnect with
those around us. Join us for our monthly EGL guys’ gettogether of great conversation and great libation...always
lively, always timely, always lots of variety, in a fun atmosphere of Christian fellowship.
Join us at Biloba Brewing in Brookfield on Thursday,
Dec 16, from 7:30-9:00…for more info, please text or
call Bruce Bessert at 414-526-8430. (We have once again

reserved the “upper room” at Biloba, so ask at the counter
and head on up!!)
Bring a friend and snacks to share! See you there!!!
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Elm Grove Lutheran Church

Bulletin Board

Sponsored by the Board of Evangelism

Make plans now to attend the Cook Off

Wednesday, December 8 at 5:00-6:15 pm
in the Fellowship Hall prior to the Advent service.

Prizes will be given for the
Best Chili, Best Broth Soup,
Best Cream Soup,
Best Quick Bread and People’s Choice!
We are looking for cooks and bakers of any age
for the competition!

Sign up to be a contestant!!

email Evangelism@egl.org or
call Paula Ky at 262-366-3170
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Our Church Directory is Online!
View our church directory online or via the
FREE mobile app today.

To view the directory online, go to
members.InstantChurchDirectory.com
and follow the prompts under “Sign In”
to “Create a login now.” Please remember, you must confirm your email address* before you can sign in.

Once logged in, find “Edit My Family”
and check/update any directory information (address, phone numbers, email
addresses, birthdays & anniversary
dates). You should edit information for
each individual family member.

On a smart-phone or tablet, the free
mobile app is available for download at
the Apple® App store in iTunes®, Google
Play™ store and the Amazon Fire App
Store. Simply search for “Instant Church
Directory” to get the download.

Next upload a family photo. We intend
to print directories in January. So gather
the family at Thanksgiving or Christmas
and please upload photos by Jan. 1st.

*You will need to use your email address as
listed in the church directory to create a login the first time you use the directory online
and via the mobile app.

Need help or have questions? Contact Bretta Speck 414-524-9301 or Amy Stroh 262-797-2970

Our Church Directory is powered by Instant Church Directory.
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Be a good steward of your health.
Did you know?

Five A Day Is the Way
The recommendation of “five-a-day” fruit and vegetable servings wasn’t just plucked from the air. For more
than 30 years, researchers studied the diets of two
million people. They found that eating five servings of
fruits and vegetables daily was associated with the
lowest risk of death. Eating more than five had no additional benefits.
Compared with people who consumed only two servings a day, those who ate five servings had a 13%
lower risk of death from all causes; a 12% lower risk
of death from heart disease or stroke; a 10% lower
risk of death from cancer; and a 35% lower risk of
death from respiratory disease, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Walking can help protect you during cold and flu season by boosting your immune system. A study
of more than 1,000 men and
women found that those who
walked at least 20 minutes a day
for at least five days a week had
43% fewer sick days than those
who exercised once a week or
less.
Even if they did get sick, it was for a shorter duration and
they had milder symptoms.
Source: Harvard Health Publishing

Other interesting findings from the research:
• Two servings of fruit and
three vegetables had
better results than any
other combination.
•

Green leafy vegetables
(including spinach and
kale) and fruits and vegetables rich in beta carotene and vitamin C (such as citrus fruits, berries,
and carrots) were deemed the most beneficial.
Source: Circulation

Slow Down, Don’t Eat So Fast

Go
Nuts!
Adding nuts to your diet — particularly as a snack — can
be good for your health for a variety of reasons:
Harvard University researchers found that nut eaters
had a 14% lower risk of cardiovascular disease and a
20% lower risk of coronary heart disease.
A large study of men and women published in BMJ Nutrition, Prevention, & Health found that adding nuts to
your diet may lessen gradual weight gain:

•

•

How quickly you eat influences how much you eat —
and how likely you are to gain weight.
Studies show that fast eaters are much more likely to
eat more and have a higher body mass index (BMI)
than slow eaters. In fact, fast eaters are up to 115%
more likely than slower eaters to be obese.

• People who increased their daily intake of nuts by

just half an ounce gained less weight over a 24-year
period than those who didn’t eat nuts.
• Those who ate five or more ounces of nuts per week
had a lower body mass index than those who never or
rarely ate them.
• Eating tree nuts (such as almonds or cashews) was
linked to an 11% reduced risk of becoming obese, and
eating walnuts was linked to a 15% lower risk.

God created your body to help you not overeat. As you
swallow food, it takes about 20 minutes for your stomach to send a signal to your brain that you’re full. Eating slowly gives your brain the time it needs to get that
signal so that you can stop eating.
Eating slower by chewing longer, putting down your
fork between bites and drinking water between forkfuls
can help reduce the number of calories you consume
during meals and help you lose weight. In one study,
the average calorie intake decreased by 9.5% when
people simply chewed 1.5 times longer than normal —
and calories decreased nearly 15% when they chewed
twice as long as normal.
Chewing longer is also linked to more thorough chewing, which improves the digestive process and the
absorbance of nutrients.
Source: Healthline.com

The health benefits of nuts have the greatest potential if
you can follow these guidelines:
Eat four servings of unsalted nuts a week. One serving
is a small handful (1.5 ounces) of whole nuts.
Don’t overdo it with nuts as those calories can add up.
Choose raw or dry-roasted nuts rather than nuts cooked
in oil.
Nuts are meant to be a replacement for a less healthy
snack option, not in addition to it.

•
•
•
•

Source: Mayo Clinic
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Life Together

“God is faithful, by whom
you were called into the
fellowship of his Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord.”
(1 Cor. 1:9 )

YOUNG ADULT UPDATE: The Young Adult group got together for a game night on Friday, November 12 in the Bartelt Center. This was the game night that was supposed to happen in July, but didn’t due to the Bucks playing in Game 6 of the NBA Championship series.
The five in attendance were Aaron DeWitt, Ben Ewert, Matt Ewert,
and Ann and Christine Wilcox. First the group played Sheepshead
with coaching provided by Bruce Wilcox. Next up was the board
game Catan. Snacks and drinks were provided, and based on the
laughter heard, the group had a great time.

Watch the weekly newsletter for announcements of future gatherings. We would love to see the group grow. This group is a way
for young people to meet with other like-minded Christians. The
age range is post-high school to ages 30-35. This is not a singles
group. It is meant to be for both singles and married couples.
Questions can be directed to Sue Wilcox at 262-444-3875 or
suew14237@gmail.com. Hope to see more people next time.

Our church and school combined efforts to doBREAD & FISH nate food to the Milwaukee Lutheran Church
food pantries that we serve through Bread and
Fish. The students brought forth their food items
during Chapel on Tuesday, November 23. Church
members and Hatched pie customers added to
the offering on Thanksgiving eve.
Thanks be to God!
EGL members who boxed up the food were Jim Olson, Ron Wegner,
Irma Witzke, Jerry Bechtel, and Diane Olson. Not pictured above, who
also helped, were Helen Moore, and Randy and Jake Wegner.
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NO SCHOOL on December 3, and December 23-January 4. Students return January 5, 2022.
The Elm Grove PTL will not be hosting a Family
SCRIP FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Christmas Event in December - we know the hustle You can use Scrip cards to shop at
and bustle of the holidays makes for an already very your favorite stores. Do you have that
busy month.
Hard-to-buy-for friend or family memWe encourage everyone to keep an eye out for a new ber, or someone that just wants a gift
event to happen in late January - The Inaugural card to get what they want? Buy
SCRIP cards and give them as gifts.
Trivia Night Extravaganza.
The official date and time is still to be determined, but Check out how Scrip can help you with
it will include prizes for the 1st, 2nd & 3rd place team your shopping needs.
scores, best team theme. Table decorations, costumes Are you wondering what gift to give
and creative names will be highly encouraged! Dinner for our Pastors, members of EGL staff
or faculty for Christmas? Here is a sowill be served.
We look forward to lution for you! You can give money
bringing this new, towards Scrip cards. They will be able
exciting (and compet- to use that money to purchase the
itive!) event to our Scrip gift cards of their choice.
Meg Grelk will be available in the church

beloved Elm Grove
lobby after services. Contact her with
Lutheran School!
questions at mgrelk@egl.org.

EGLS Children’s
Christmas
Service
Wednesday,
December 15,
6:30 p.m.
During the Advent
Worship Service

EGLS Students of all ages performed before family and friends at the Fall Concert on October 21.
Music is a vital part of the school’s curriculum. Thanks to all who made it a successful and enjoyable evening!
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Mark your calendar for Tuesday, December 7.
Order dinner from Panera, and support Elm Grove Lutheran School!
Visit the Panera location on Greenfield Ave. in Brookfield from 4 - 8 p.m.
20% of sales will be donated on all orders that use the online code, or show the flyer.
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December Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A”)
If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not
included, please be sure to contact the church office.
Thanks!
December 1
John Seals
Dawn Widas

December 11
A-Arik & Becky Ruhnau-Gee
Cate Heup

December 2
Sarah McNeely
Kathy Rutley

December 12
Lynn Crowell
Benjamin Garcia
Michael Gibbons
Audrey Zarder

December 4
Ben Mueller
Rachael Tischer
December 5
Kyle Higgins
Ruth Huwiler (100)
Paula Ky
Alexandra Thompson
December 6
Sue Mickol
December 7
Benjamin Nelson

December 8
Steve Handrich
Greg Margrett
Michael Rentmaster

December 22
Chuck Ewert
Linda Stiloski
Delaney Ward
December 23
A-John & Luanne Schaefer
Noah Olbrot
Delores Rische

December 15
Jean Bennett
Nancy Ewert
Sarah Huber
Joan Knuteson

December 24
Kim Brown-LeBoef
Dana Vilar
December 25
Hannah Margrett
Anne Tuttrup

December 16
Noah Schulz
December 17
Makayla McCarville
Jennifer Rentmaster
December 18
A-Joe & Cindy VanderMeer
Judy Hogan
Emma Mitchell

December 9
Cathy Tuttrup
Emma Wollak

December 19
Linda Diven
Jeff Schulz
Amy Stroh

December 10
A-Bob & Nancy Genack
James Drabiszczak

December 20
A-Lisa & Al Savaglio
December 21
Mindy Aldinger
Karlie Bellante
Kaethe Ward

December 26
A-Matt & Terri Elvers
Dan Gronitz
Logan Novak
Susie Radke

December 27
A-Jeff & Carol Jagusch
A-Woody & E’lem Lindblom
Carol Ewert
Joanne Kowach
December 28
A-Forrest & Barb Schumacher
Lanita Beck
Paul Haut
Carol Jagusch
December 29
Angela Holmes
December 30
A-Jim & Lynn Burhop
December 31
A-David & Christa Neill
Anthony D’Agostino
Benjamin Krueger
Robert Tesch
Jack Widas
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Rev. Eric C. Skovgaard, Administrative Pastor
Rev. Aaron Reseburg, Associate Pastor
Dr. Samuel Lee, Vicar
Rev. Carl J. Egloff, Pastor Emeritus
Miss Stephanie Bahr, Interim Principal
Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The deadline for articles and photos to be
submitted for the next Seasons is:
Wednesday, December 15
Submissions can be sent to

seasons@egl.org

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday 8:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Sunday

Bible Study
9:30-10:30

(Bible Study & Sunday School will not meet December 26)

Sunday 10:45 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper celebrated
2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday

Sunday, December 26, 10:00 a.m.
We will receive God's gifts and return our thanks at
one service - 10:00 a.m. (Communion)

Midweek Advent Services

Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
on December 1, 8, 15, and 22.
Children’s Christmas Service is December 15

Christmas Eve Service
Friday, December 24
5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Christmas Day Service
Saturday, December 25
10:00 a.m. (Communion)

New Year’s Eve Service

Friday, December 31
6:30 p.m. (Communion)
There will not be a Thursday evening service until January 6, 2022, which is Epiphany.

Start checking off your Christmas shopping list!
Shop the 2021 Gift Guide at cph.org
Make sure to follow Elm Grove Evangelical
Lutheran Church and School on Facebook!

